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Senate Votes ItseH
Special Privileges
On Monday November

19,

dnriDI: Ita ..... kly meeting.
the Armstrong

ealve .tlpendo sed other plinleges that Senators do not. For
esample, the officers of the

Student Senate voted to grant Senators
SGA receive annual stipends
and Student Government Exof $2,200, the INKwELL and
GEECHEE
staff payo stlp~ve
Officers free adminion
to
ccmeerta, daneel and aeends In exeesa of '1,600. and
tivltie. sponsored by Stodent
the Intramnra1 program pays
its staff
too. Furthermore,
Activity fondo.
those that represent the sehool
Tho .. sotutIon
proposing
in varsity athletics r e e e i ve
free admiNiOD for Senators
and SGA -.
to all SIn- many privileges that hardly
dent Activity IIJlOIl801'l'd fouc- . anyone knows of. It is the
tiona was proposed
as a opinion of the committee that
some Senators spend as much
meaaa of providing eompensatime in their concentrated
tiOD to the Senators and SGA
areas of work as these other
_
for their work In the
students. Therefore, we (the
_
aoverument of ArmSenate) felt as the only austrong.
Tho Senators previthorized body to grant priviously received no type of compensation
for their work on leges, we should do ee."
At the request of Jon Reimthe ltadent
The SGA
er (Senator-al-1arge)
a roll.
offieel's receive stipend. of
$1,000 for the president, and call vote was taken on the
measure: Those senators vot$400 for the other
officers
ing in favor of granting free
(vi .. -preoIdent, treasurer sed
admission to Student Artivity
aeerelory).
sponsored functions to SenaS en a tor ReDe Rom.aroea,
(Soph_ ... Senatorl. head of tors and SGA offieers were:
an ed hoc eonunIttee to took Helen :FogartY, Richard Cham ..
In to the poaalble w .. yo In hU... )[leba.1 Sears, Jndy
Ernat, Rene Romagosa, R i e k
whieh I8Dators could be comBrown. lIIary Ann Mallory,
peaaated for their work, IIl&de
Carole McCorkle, Drew Ernthe motion for tree adrntptona
whleh paaed tJie Senate by a est, Tom Lovatt, Hike McCloy,
Don Brafflt, Sany Weleh and
14-5 III&l'IlIn In a roU ealt wte.
IiI uP1llIIation of his _
MaUl'OllD Farrell.
Senators voting apInot the
In favor of lIr8I1t1na the free
admiuions to. Benato~ ReDe measure were: Dewayne BamRomacoaa commented, "Stu. Uton, Jon Reimer. Beth Fbg-.
(Continued On Page 6)
dents In other activities 1'0-

an

senate.

Christmas Trees Around The World

ASC Hosts Yuletide Display
Arm8trOng State Collop
will jolD with the
e-ty CouneI1
of Gudea
C1ubo to praent a hia'bIlght
of Savannah'. yuletide .-.on
_ the "Christmas
Trees
AroancI the World" exhibit.

Cba_

'l'be exhibit will be on dIapla7 In the Memorial Col\ep
0Intm' from December
8
_nah

... tho ASC ..... pu.

PrevI-

ChrIotmU
_ the at
the Telfair
A<odeml' of ArIa and 8eIeneu.
'1'IIe d!lpJay, arraqe<I by
the GlmIen ctubll CoJllleU, Ie
IIDan<ed partially throngh tho
opeda1 events attoeatlon of
the eottep .. weD .. throngh
the old of ~
hnsln-.
~
Nn Fraternity will do_
opoeiaI ..mees to _ the
aaoIy

....

_1a7.
ThIll

Fa

10

veaa.

exhihlt will .... AD the -

will 110 IIvIug with -.tIICI with authentic dec 0 r a ..
_
of the conntry repnoented and others adorned with
made by the teeal

_tto ..
..-

etufll.
JIore than 8,000 peopl.
....
Jaot ".n ahlbIt

_~TJoao~

tbe
_

IncreaeocI

to

approzlmalchecl

f_

An admIuIon price of lI&
couts for adnlta and lII5 cants
far cbIldren will 110 charpd.
othar BoIIday_
Among the other
far the )'Il1etIde
_
at
ArmatroDlr wilt

""

a jolDt

hand and chama _
to he
held on Decombllr 8. CI>rInmae cartoona will he lIhown on
eampuB for atudtntl and their
chlldren on Deeombllr 12 and
19. The eartoo .. will air at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. each date.
s.- C1au baa tanatlve1y
scheduled a Yisitto the eam~
pus on Decembllr 23.

December n.

ThIll will be the _nd ~
the exhibit wDl be jJNII8lltecI

_

fuuda

matoIT "'OLIO when
lfIlhf_-

00

ASC .. pull piowlhe
than '1.000 In ache1or-

VideO Tape Network
Airs In January
.on and NeD Sedaka haYe appeared on the ...... t II'ne Concert- aerIea.

ArmaIrong
State Coltege'a
Video Tape Network (VTN)
is ecbeduted to begin operation tho aeeond week in JaUDThe Free Coossrla .... shot
In atndIo. with atroJch* for&17.
ward
production teclmiquee,
The VTN, funded _ngh
otudaut actlvltl .. fonda, pro- . that bring tho coU.. o viewer
an intimate portrait of tho
videa a variety of ...-...
aetIat &It weD .. provIdIn«
mont with ouch p~
hlgh qna1Ity aoued. Eeeh Free
..
poIitlea1
documentariea,
mualeal eonaerta and m ovt e Coneert Ie diatrlbuted to the
VTN affItIated eoUegoo fm
A __
ofeoU ...
ten days of uulimlted play on
__
alreacI7 D8Ing tbe
their eollege vidsc -Sixteen NBC Speelale are
VTN ahowed that tha VTN
among
the VTN pro_
over two
inID10n- _
JI'ree
eou-t
- of al_ with the NBC Ne,.. Deeot1oa'e _
with ~
re-""""t'o
program "WlUte
Papere." An
with
..-.
Jba e.-, Harry
NBC aDo,.. tho distribution of
ChapIa,
a.-h and CIIoolC.
(Continued on Peae 6)
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GI BILLBENEmS
TO INCRWE 13.50/0
Mr. Cook, DInetor of Veteranl Attain for Annstrong,
attended a conf_

In At-

lanta sponsored

by the 1IqIonsl Offl.. of the U. S. Office of Education aDd came
hoek with the foUowIua 1lOWII

for Armstrong veterans:
Lecislation is cu rr en t 17
pendiIlg In the Honae of rspftBeDtativeB which will pro..
vide a 18.6% increase In GI
BID 1Jenefita-for
example a

aIaete

vetenn

attending

foil.

time wou\cI_e
a poy boost
of f3O,OO _
month fJem
$2lIO.OO to P60.00.
Of \IlU'lIeuIa>'
Intuat to
_
d!.... ~ aed prier to
June I, 1948 wU1 he a previIlion for uterudon of 1:h elr
e1lgIble 'period beyond the enrrent May 31, 1974 cIeadliIle to
May 81, 19'76. Thi. provision
gives _
vetaran 10 ,....
frem tho dote of his cIiacharp
to ... his e1IgIb\\ity under the
01 Bi1t. Another
prerisIon
calta for l~
monlhs of

eligibility - eurreutty maximum benefits are limited to
36 months of eligibility, under
the proposed law maximum
benefits wontd he extended to
48 months.
Whether the leg\s1etlon wU1
out of eommittee aDc1
__ both bou ... <dCo_1n
the exact form. outlined above
remalu to he......
Veterans
con help by writillg thslr Congressmen encouraging' pauap
01 this law. Action i. apeet..
eel on thi. bill soon 80 act DOW.
Current plana caD for this hU1
to heeeme effective Jllll1IllrT 1,
1974.
come
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•EDITORIALS •
It is the polley of the INKWELL to differentiate personal opinton
and editorial
opinion on this page by the use of bY6!ines and the
lack of them respectively.
A by-line
is the name of the author. of
the article printed between the headline and the article. Any artiele
with a by-line expresses the opinion of the author and does not necessarily express
that of the INKWELL in general.
Articles
without
by·Unes express the opinion of the majority of the editorial
BlaH.

New Senate Privileges
Rape of Students' Rights
The Senate voted Monday, November
SGA executive officers reserved parking

19 to give the four
spaces and to give

senators and SGA officers free admission to Student Activity
sponsored functions. Fortunately the Senate did not accept a
plan to use student money to give themselves and invited guests
one party per quarter.
So last Tuesday when students paid $2 to $4 to hear Harry
Chapin, some of the senators got in free. We think this is
entirely unfair for several reasons.
First of all, senators have no need of this privilege. We
can possibly justify a reserved parking 'space for the four
executive officers on the grounds that to serve the students
properly they need to come and go, but there is absolutely
no need for senators or SGA officers to have free tickets to
Student Activity functions.
Second, the senators are using student money on them.
selves. This is a direct violation of the student handbook.
Pages 32 and 33 explain that Student Activities money must be
used only for things that benefit all students. This is clearly
not the case if senators are given free tickets. Dennis Pruitt,
Director of Student Activities, made it clear how this would
he robbing students.
At concerts a certain amount of money
must be raised through ticket sales to supplement the Student
Activity funds in order to break even. If free tickets are
given to those who would otherwise pay then either the price
must be raised for student tickets or one of the remaining
concerts must be cut. Furthermore, now that the senators are
entitled to reserved seats, the tickets must be saved although
they may not even want to attend.
In the meantime, these
tickets could be sold to students.
Third, we are against this special privilege for senators
because it elevates them to a position above the students they
represent. A few of the senators work hard and deserve reeognition, but many attained the office unopposed and do
very little work as a senator ..
Only five of the senators were willing to vote according
to what we feel were the wishes of their constituency. Our
compliments to Glenn Arnsdorff, Marsha Dickerson, Beth Fogarty, Dewayne Hamilton, and Jon Reimer.
If you would like to know why the other fourteen senators
present voted themselves free admissions to functions you pay
for, then ask these senators: Rene Romagosa (who made the
proposal), Don Bralfit, Rick Brown, Richard Chambless, Drew
Ernst, Judy Ernst. Maureen Farrell, Helen Fogarty, Tom Levett, Mary Ann Mallory, Mike McCloy, Carole McCorkle, Mike
Sean, and
Welsh.

Sa.yy

If the students let this go by without alarm then they
are giving approval to this type of legislation. The next step
could very well be student-1lsid salaries for Senators! There
are two alternatives, Ernie Lorenz as Student Body President
may veto the measure, but at this point that seems unlikely. The
other alternative is a student petition. The senate must act on
a petition signed by 10% of the students - that's about 300
of you. Get busy if you feel as we do that the new privileges
are unfair.

JeH--.'s

Views On Censorship

"I am • • • IIlortified to be told that, in the United
State. of America . . • a question about the sale of a book
can he carried before the civil magistrate
. . . are we to
... .,e a censor whoee imprimatur shan say what books m.ay
be IOld and what we may buy!
Shall a laym.an. sim.ple as ounelv~
set up his reuon
.. the rale for. what we IU'~ to read! . . . It is aD insult to
oar eitizeu to question whether they are rational beings
• Dot." - TIto ..... Jeffenoa.

The After Six Corner

By BILL

LIEBERMAN

In the previous issue, I cited the airline industry as being a major factor in the fuel
shortage crisis. The billions of
gallons that are used to trans.
port tourists and vacationers
thousands ~f miles for a "holfday" and to provide ready
transport for businessmen on
truJy non-essential
business
trips are contributory to the
energy "Celsts" in which we
now are lnvctved, and because
of which every American must
face a colder winter.
I must also include in this
trend to
ownership of private planes
for business or pleasure, as being a major factor.
The easy

category the growing

access to flight that is allowed those who can afford the
luxury is further
increasing
the fueJ shortage.
Another
major industry is the automotive manufacturing
arena.
The trend to luxury cars has
slowed but the sale of them
has not abated to any measura,
ahle degree.
The Big Three
automakers still press on with
their ads touting the 'excellence of their own incompar.
able product. The prestige of
owning a big car is another
hangup in OUr American way
of life.
The advent of the three-day
weekend is a boon to new in.
dustries aimed at family fun.
Enjoy the good life of the
great outdoors. Own a brand
new Camper, or a big plea.
sure boat or a yacht.
These
wonderful ways to spend a
weekend are multiplying the
fuel consumption at an accelerating rate.
The Power these new indus~
tries carry ih Washington is
big enough that they remain
secure. I even doubt that the
general public Would try to
caJI a halt to all this leisure.
activity Production. A poll of
the millions of boat, plane,
camper, and luxury car owners as to their willingness to

forego their right to such activity would probably get a
staunch "NO"!
So who shall
pay the price? Everyone.
The many leisure activities
will go on, and the great
search for more ways to use
our fuel for personal enjoy.
ment will continue, spurred on
by the business groups they
have created.
And the Big
Mistake in misusing our vital
energy supplies will be compensated for by adjusting our
way of life, and by spread.
ing the cost of misuse by a
few to everyone.

try to live the boot Jlte ....
aible, using the boot oar .....
uity ean develop, and fer ..
more affluent the "aood 1ft"
has gotten even ~
...
ever upeeted.
But tilt .....
life" has now developocl
...
evltab1e
s1~
...
everyone wiD han to
..
fected.
For llJl anaIOllY, 10fII ...
half the POPUJatiOD 1nIlt ..
one night on a INIri1
..
drunk, llJld the nut .......
the whole )lOIiuJatloa
..
with a haDa<wer.

"What am I ......to ..

abont this hangover!" morone starts ukin8'.
lilt'. simple," cemel ....
ply. "Tonight wIaea,... ..
to bed,

Rather than correcting the
cause, the solution will be to
adjust to the effect, whatever
the price.
The adjustment
m.ust be made because the
Crisis is here.

ev"'r __

......

aspirin."
"Of eoDrlle. That'. It. It'I ..
obvious. I wonder wbJ ... -thought of that bet.....,..

The whole problem cornea to
us as a result of where we
have placed Our values:
We

The INIlWEll
Editor .. in-Chief ...................•...................... -._ ....G1_
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Business

_..........•.....Drew
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November ZI, lJ73

Letters To The Editors
Senate Commits
Grave Injusti(e
Dear Editors:
I feel the members of the
Student Senate of Armstrong
have committed a grave injustiee against the students
they supposedly represent
by
Yoting themselves the privilege
of attending all Student Aeti.
vity

sponsored functions at no

eharge.

These senators did not seem
too concerned about the special
privileges of senators
1a 8 t
year when they ran for office
but have now seen fit to grant
themselves special privileges
as compensation for their work
88

senators.
Each time a senator enters

a student activities function
without paying, he will be
limiting the eetivities
of the
entire atudent bod y. Every
student at Armstrong will now
Udonate" a portion of his activities fee for the entertainment of the SGA senators.

I commend the five senators
who voted again.st

this mea-

The fourteen senators
who voted against this mealI1U'eseem to have ignored the
11I1"e.

intereata of the students
represent.

they

11te student senators were
elected to represent' the feelinge of their eonstitutenta.
I
feel by granting
themselves
special privileges the senators
are rep:resenting the i r own

special interests at

the ex-

pense of the atudent body'. in·

terata.
Lawrence Maner

Senaton Extend
Privileges ioo Far
Editors, INKWELL:
It haa been brought to our
attention that the Senators
have yoted themselves free
admittanee to sll Armatrong
functions.
We
appreciate
their numerous efforts in the
students' behalf. However, we
feel that they have extended
their privileges too far.
These people ran for office
not expecting extra privileges

(other than their status), and
voting themselves free admiesion is taking advantage of the
other students.
We all pay
activity fees and we should get
equal privileges for them.
Tom Beytagh
Mark Mamalakis

BAM Terms Gayre
Biased Authority
Dear Editors:
On Wednesday, November 7,
1973, a speaker by the name
of Lt. Robert
Gayre was
brought
to the Armstrong
State College to address a history class and the general student body. His topic for discussion was centered around
the history of the Africian
civilization and the history of
the development of its culture.
At this point it should be noted that Lt. Gayre is a renowned anthropologist
and a native
of South Africa. Therefore, it
can be assumed that he is an
authority on the subject, however, authority
or not, somebody owes the Black American Movement (BAM) an epc ...
logy for bringing a so called
authority on tampus.
During the course of the lecture Lt. Gayre constantly mixed facts with fiction. Some of
his majors allogations are as
follows:
1) They very highly developed civilization in Africa was
developed by the white man. 2)
The first people in Africa were
white. 8) The Blaek man in
Africa did not have the fntelligence necessary to develop
such a highly developed civilization. 4) The only participa~
tion of Blacks was don e in
the area of labor.
To answer these allegations,
which were not substantiated
by fact, we look to history.
This however is not the first
time an injustice has eoceured.
During Black Awareness Week
8 Mormon display was allowed
to be shown next to our African display.
It is not necessary to go in to the phflosophies of Mormnism but this
injustice was overlooked by
the members of BAM.
We felt that Lt. Gayre'a
(Continued on Page 8)

CIIATfLUI

Brandon Defends

RamI AIocations
After reading Ms. HickerSO'l1'S scathing indictment
of
the ASC Band's budget requeat
and subsequent all~tioD,
it
is diffieult to make a logieal
reply to an illogical assertion.
My first inclination is to dismiss the entire editorial as the
biased opinion of one individual. However, since the Inkwell is the focal point of campus news, I feel compelled to
set the record straight for the
benefit of those students and
staff who know nothing about
the band program at ASC.
When I came to ASC I knew
that I had a tremendous ehal·
lenge at hand in building a
viable band program. The band
was in shambles: the students
had withdrawn and I had
only a $1,000.00 guaranteed
budget.
This at a time when
a band arrangement costs from
(Continued on Page 8)
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FOB RETARDED
NEEDS STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

o

N

S
Student Defemls Band
Against Hickerson
Dear Editors,
In regard to last week's
editorial, Ms. Hickerson seems
to be shafting the students
with some infonnation and assumptions that are questionable. Even tbe mere thought
of the ASe bands or any other
organization
competing with
the library is preposterous. It
is my view that if a college
does not have 'proper funds to
support ita. library then the
college should be closed. The
student activities budget is not
the proper source, therefore
(Continued on Page 8)

NEXT MEETING ON DECEMBER 1%AT 3:30
AT mE ASSOCIATIONS' LOCATION
ON EISENHOWER DRIVE
For Further

Information Call • • •
355.7633 or 355-737

Anti-Pornography Stands
Show Unthinking Dedsions
By STEVE ROBERTS
In a recent' issue of the Inkwell we saw a prime example
01 why society is awfully hard for many of us to swallow.
It's values seem distorted and are certainly not considered at
e.ny length. I feel that the. present generation is beginning to
have greater insight and seems to understand reality somewhat
better than their counterparts.
That is with one very obvious
example: the author of the antiporno article. We saw him side
with one of the most devastating and unthinking positions ever
taken.
To be the UWhite Knight" 01" crusader in a society may be
Dt:eessary but we have seen that they did more harm than
good. Especially those who, like Robert McCorkle, are looking more for the public spotlight than for the public sentiment.
To follow his lead would be to show your own unthinking ignorance. It is natural to want to jump on the bandwagon once
fired up, but we should stop to consider what this wagon
represents.
If we are going to live in a large society, we are going to
have to consider much more than our own interests. This is
becoming a rare quality but I feel it is a necessary one. Some
of us are Baptists, some are Catholics, some are Jewish, some
Are even Shinto, and we have different backgrounds and interests. Toleration is therefore imp 0 r tan t. There are as
many arguments for the social evils of the Bible 8S there are for
the social evils of pornography. But to this point no one bas
suggested supression of the Bible because of the possible harm .
it "could have" on our society.
Some recent psychological experiments as published in the
Scientific American have shown both the good and bad aspects
of violence and sex in the cinema. Their conclusion was' that
there was both good and bad and left it to the reader.
This
Is exactly "what, in all right, should be done in all so called
"victimless crimes'"
It has not been established that pomography can reduce sex crimes at it has not been established that
pornography promotes sex crimes (Althought there is a great
deal of overshadowing evidence for the former) Believe it or
not there is strong evidence for both points of view. Not just
the one point of view that these self righteous crusaders would
slant at you. So look at both sides.
Now, pornography is a very popular source of entertain ...
ment as evidenced. by box office receipts and sales by stag
movie houses.
Obviously a large group of Americans enjoy
pornography.
Who is this group you ask. According to a
Playboy poll done in 1971 the major purchasers of pornography are professional and highly educated people.
People
who can see the forest for the trees. It was also shown that
big business and industry used stag films at sales meetings,
conventions, etc. This is a large segment of our society. It may
not be a majority, but neither are primitive baptists.
Another thing to consider is the character or sensiblties
of those who attack pornography violently. As a general rule,
scenes of killing in WWII or Viet Nam do not startle their
sensibilities but the graphics of love making do. I ask you,
does that make sense. How can anyone be that far out of
phase in their thinking!
Or at least how can anyone justify
the supresaion and denial involved in the current pornography
crusades. The existing law makes criminals out of many well
meaning above average citizens.
The citizens who see the
beauty and entertainment in sex and pornography.
As for the question of children, consider this. I would
much rather answer my child's questions on man and sex
than man and war.
In fact I would welcome them. I'm
sure any intelligent, sensitive, mature person would. In addition, other states (and tbere are many) who allow pornography
insure that it is not sold to mlncre, Even the mild literature
that was in the Coastal Book :Mart on Broughton St. was close1). watched by the proprietors to keep minors away.
Thus, it
was left up to their parents to make the purchases and decisions. This is as it should be. I feel perfectly capable of
guiding my child and answering his questions no matter what
he has been exposed to. (Exposure beng necessary in any case.)
So what it comes down to is a matter of supression. That
is, supreesion of a man's or woman's right to read or view
the subject matter of their choice. If we go for supression
I don't care to see the results. But if we uphold the rights
of others today we will see the same right benefit us in many
ways. You may not care for pornography but jf you outlaw it
you may be putting something you enjoy on the list for legislation in the future ... 80 lets don't jump off halfcocked like
Robert McCorkle. make some unthinking decisions that will
hurt a large number of people for no reason. You may be
enjoying something that you feel to be harmless that will be
outlawed. If you' give the unthinking crusaders this one they
are likely (more than likely) to look for new arr-as of public
exposure.

Pace Fear

GREEK
NEWS
By MARY ANGIJN
This week Pike's news eon<el'II8 pledges and parties. TIle
DeW plsdges
are Mark Wor·
sham, Pat Talley, John Willoughby,
William
Hancock,
DanDY Robertson,
Jeff Hester, Steve
Harris,
Tommy
R.... II. Pike'.
party WBB s
hayride at Starlsad
Dairies
on November 21.
000

The Piratea are sure to have
a great basketball ..... n with
eight Greeks ebeering. for
them: Annette
Wilkins (Phi
Mu), Paul
Leonard,
N e II
Babbs, Richard
Chambless,
Ted Hoover, Joe Duekworth,
Jim Msllory (Pi Kappa
Phi
and Pike). and Sue Purvis
(Alpha Gsm).
o 0 0
The Alpha Gams are proud
of their elster, Linda Hodges,
who is the new Miss Geeehee.
Initiation for the seven pledges will be December 2.

Band, Chorus
Set Concert

• • •

Sigma Nu's eight pledgee
will also be initiated in December. They are: John Skinner,
George Langford. David Bishop. David Daughterly. Bob
Dimmick, Mike Smith, Lee
Thompson, and Fred Worrell.
After initiation, a tea will be
given for brothers and alumni. A Christmas party for
alumni and brothers will also
be given.
Sigma Nu's officers are: Harry Jenkins, Commander; Wendell Smith, Lt.
Commander; nan Mas s e y,
treasurer; Dan Brown, Recording Secretary;
and Do u g
Couse, Corresponding
Secretary.
•

•

0

Phi Mu's initiation will be
December 2. "The sisters are
delighted with the enthusiasm
that has been exhibited by the
(Continued on Psge 8)

StIlIent

The ASC Band BOd the ASC
Chorus will present a joint
Christmas concert on Tuesday,
December
4 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Memorial"College Center.
The Concert Band, directed
by Mr. Steve Brandon, will
play a variety of yuletide season music. The Chorus. which
is under the direction. of Dr.
Harry Pe11Jse,will include BeVeral early American carols and
two of the directors on composition in 'its program.
Together the Band and Chorus
will
present
Handle's
"Hallelujah
Chorus," and a
"Christmas Cantata," a unique
contemporary
work accompanied by a nine piece brass group.
Admission
is free to both
Armstrong
students and fa.
culty as well as the general
public.

GoYeIlIlllent

aapnSditativts

SGA OFFICERS
Ernie Loreas, Presldent.
George Longford, Vi.. PresIdent ._
Harry Jenkins, TreB8urer
Vicky Hickenon,
1IeeIeluJ

_

_ .._

_

_........

.IlJ4-4831
_ 987-2728
8&4-7418
'5F 11180

SENATORS
8eDators-at-large :
Vary MalIDrY' ._
Joo Reimer
Sophnmore Senators:
Rick Brown
Judy

Rene

Ernst

_._

_

__
_

_
_

_

_

80_ ..
··.·

Pat

Talley
_ _
Freshman 8eaatono:
Richard Chambless
Helen Fogarty
Dewayne Hamilton
Allied Hes1th: Sally WeIab.
Biology: none
Business:
Glenn Amsdorff
Joe Taylor
_
Chemistry: Jim Cooper ._ _
Criminal lustie:<': Mike McCloy
Education:
Carole McCorkle ·_· ····..··.·_
Beth Fogarty
_ _
EngUah: Maureen Farrell ._
_
Fine Arts: Carol DixOll ··········
..·
History/Political
Science:
Drew Ernst
_
Tom Lovett
_._ _
Math: Don Braffit ·······..·········
Phya. Ed: Fred Brimm ...

.J86-I801
.366-7612
233-81'17 or 926-ll402
.897-2758
_
_ _

__

Kohler

.i211-1688
.284-8082

854-_1
_ ..ll8lI-6'1lIO

._

.283 143
865-63ll6
..3511-8219
852-8985

_

_
_ ,

854-lI892
284-9082
.8511-2838
854-9423

855-7612
283-7423
352-4676 or 354-2628

PhY·-Soe.
Marsha Dickerson

Dam

SI6.aGO
1114 _

854-_
_

8511-663ll

Warsaw Warbles
On occasion, bursting with
restless
energy,
I'l1 roam
nightime Savannah
and observe from the security of the
Desert Rat
securely
locked.
Not bad as far as she goes.
.We do fold up (and I mean
fold up) after sundown like
the little village in a DraCula
film and, excepting a stray,
staggering
freak
or loser or
fairy, our streets are des'erted
and as foreboding
as deserted
nighttime
streets
are anywhere. Savannah after dark
the Hostess with the Mostess.
bids you a hearty unwelcome.
Keep off. Jump back. Present
-Arms!
The Port City. Ominous and tidy, it wears Bun"
down well looking better
after dark, or in the poor light,
as would a graceless middle
age or poorly staged lies. The
myriad sleazy nook ..and..eranny
shops get to wear a Broadway
I~e for a while and the
sag goes out.
But you know
it'll he back, that energy lapping sag 0' Savannah,
and
well run out to the beach or
to the movieli or to bed. earl)',
htshe
will remain. TotterIng at the edge of her murdered, odorowo river.
Wateblll/l'
lIle .. ips roll in and ""1
watc:h'em
roD
away
again
whUe her merehants
polish the
dimes that have reared The
Bag sad Continental
CaD 200
feet skyward,
excreting
and
roanl1&' and shrouding our

neon

town

and our homes and our

ebil"",," with enough ..... p to
make the Forayth
Park
JI7D1Phs weep with remone.
If there are any who've escap.
ed muggen.
Whieb Is doubtful And when all their ehsDge
is shiny hright and ...,hed, the
"ita that Itink exeuae me" will
make it in
chariots sootcovered sad soot-heleblng
to
join the dull--eyed minions of
the joke that ill City Hall In
a poorly paved, poorly lit,
poorly pau,olled subdivision for
drinka snd Ritz Crackers sad
ItIantovani.
And the understaffed, overworked, underpaid
Police Department
will try
holding _
seams
together
while we kid ourselves into going for moonlit
downtown
strolls to be met with fear
and ieepicks. The 7th or 8th
most erime ridden city in the
nation. But somehow. I don't

va

know

bow,

By lOB

somehow.

alao

with one of the finest schools
in the area. I could go on and
on about Savannah.
So could
you. Talk's
cheap. I think
many of us, on a Sunday after ..
noon ride, are moved by DO-tiona
of
"some infinitely
gentle,
infinitely
suffering
thing" right beneath 'our feet.
But above it remains this in.
stitution's
slowly, steadily
aspiring reputation
and potential.
We joke and jeer. "Abercorn High." Or we get damned
serious
and move bed. and
books 50 miles to Statesboro
and act hep and rar from
home. But there are very real,
very concerned people right
here,
right
now, overworked
and underpaid, who are directly responsible
for Armstrong's
baving
blossomed
above
the
muck and mismanagement
and
paranoia
and ereed that
ill
Savannah
into a fine and re ..
putable
pia..
of
CoW18ellor..
ilDgli.. Prof_
ann. Biology Profesaora. And
I'm not politicking
.In't
looking f"r speeia\ eonalde .....
tlon or brownnosing.
I ain't
lauding thusly to .IaYe • Jrr8de
or cateh an eye. I've jaat -.
to .ppreelate.
It. SimPb' appreciate,
merely a~te,
•
gift !riven by a eore of 1IaUay,
dedieated, eceeJItric pros to •
mob of kida and )'I>Ung adulta.
A gift of apecial opportunity.
uXnow thy opportunity."
We
live . in fi weird, bnatal Jtlace,
a nighttime
town only halfoafe ill broad dayligbt. LearnIng is the light tIaat evil de.pl.....
Learning
eon change
a lot. Armed with it. we could
chance
tbla place.
We .. aid
-.alk with • measure of peace
to St" John's
after dusk Or
along
the riv... or through

\earniua-:

Forsyth Park.
~-.
body wanted to p
t1Iat
light at lUly coat sad ... _
alert enongh to dI-.. t1Is
real and the va1uaIIIe ...... II
was proferred .....

'*

..

Blaes sad j ..
lui'
Michael Ambar_
will ...
fona this Saturday ..... at
Jenkina
Aadltariaa.
0Irtaia time will he .,. .......

merly of the Ble'lu
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s. Ie PrivIeges ...
arty, Marsha Dickerson
and
Glenn Arnadorff.
The opponents to the meee-

ure arraed that -there were

DO

eompeasationa for sen a tor B
when IleDaton were elected.
and also that the general
student body, which the senators
represent, was against special
privileges for senatora.
In other action, the senate
granted
_ed
parking
p1aeel to the exeeutive officers of the Student
Government effective winter quarter. A motion to set aside
funda from the Student
Activities fund to give the senate, exeeative officers and invited guests a port)' off eamat the end of each quarter was defeated.
A propoeal
to limit referees of intramural Iporta to only those who
do not psrtlelpate Was tabled
for later action.
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QUARTER,

Thursday.

5

1971

_her

6

at 8:30
20. 21

Cia....
which
meet .t
9:30 A.M:. and Period. 22.
27 and 29.

at 11 :30
34 and

Classes
whicb
meet at
1:30 P.M:. and Period 40.
Classes
which
10:30 A.M:.

at 3 :30

EVENING

meet

at

Friday.

Decemher 7

CI.....
wbieh
4:30 P .••

meet

at

Classes which meet at
2:30 P.M.
Classes
whieh meet
at
12:30 P••. sed Period 36.

CLASSES

Tuesdsy, December 4
6:00 P.M. CIa •• e. wbich meet .t 6:00 P.M. on Tuesd.y

and Thursday.

Wednesday, December I
6:00 P.M:. Classes which meet at 6:00 P.M. on Monday and Wednesday.
Thursd.y, December 6
,
6:00 P.M. Classes which meet at 8:20 P.M. on Monday -and Wednesday.
8:20 P.M. Classes which meet at 8:20 P.M. on Tuesday and Thursday.

Merry-Go-Round

Over 95% of those students
Savannah, Ga.-The Student;
questioned on the subject of
-Body of ASC, a small, semiimpeaehment find it to be
conservative
four year college
cruel and unusual punishment
in southern
Georgia this past
and in strict violation of the
week initiated a student opinion poll on censorship.
We . U. S. Constitution.
The rethought
it might be interest:
sponse given most often was:
. ing to investigate and examine
"Peaches deserve the right to
parts of the survey ..
live just as much as humans."
1. Do you think animals as
Secret to Suecess Revealed
well as people need a set
A former ASC bs.ketbsll
of guidelines for movies?
great, now a successful movie
2. Do you think that guidestar for University
Studios,
lines are needed for chilrevealed yesterday the secret
dren under 12 (even if they
of his rise to success: "It's
can't 'lead)?
not who you know, it's who
3. How do you feel about the
you nose."
current waves of censorship
Ms Womens Libber of
in this community .
The Week Award·
........ Ab.urd
Obvioualy absurd
This week's Ms Award goes
Obviously absurd
to the city of Savannah who
absurdities
yesterday discovered that it is
4. Standards
for censorship
the "Host City of the South"
Ihould be set by:
not the uHostess City of City
The AFL-CIO
of. the South", as had been as~
.. _..... The Senate Watergate
sumed for the past 200 years.
Committee
The methodology of the dis........ The Pope
covery was unreported
but
,
The Ted !lack Ama:
reliable sources indieated an
teur H 011 r applause
attsek on •• ister eIty.
lIIeter

The hest of Jack B1ander-'
8On.
ASC Students A•• iust
Impeachment

_""J

USED

December

CI.....
which met
A.M. and Period.
and 23Classes whieh meet
A.M. .nd Periods
36.
Classes which meet
P.M.

AS(

only
a_
13 IJI cu .......1IiId

.t

Page 1)

The VTN at Armstrong will
involve $4,200
in equipment
and $350 for
the recreation
room in the Memorial College
Center where
the programs
will be presented.
The, first program slated for
winter
quarter
is uGroove
Tube Number 1" a comical
program which met with much
controversy
when aired Ia s t
spring on the Annstrong
campus.

- .....

1ZIIIrry'"
14

ZOThol .....

(Continued

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

NBC ~peeial new. programs
to VTN networks immediately
after their air dates on NBC.
The Video Taps
N_ork
hoats workshops for the affili.ted colleges to teach participants the proper ways to use
video equipment and provide
the practice necessary for pro~
gram production.

7 PrwflJc: aue of
8 PoIm
II Arrow IlIDiIon
10 At*ic
11 a'TOAClub:

u,.. ....

ZJ

Yilet Tape .. _
Airs In JiIIIIIII'J •••

from Page 1)

(Continued

C_1s
to Give Z4 JI<lur•
Notiee GIl ABC Campus
A "",ent rash of thief. on
,the ABC esmP118 has resulted

uti NEW

ARMS IIIIONG COLLEGE
at LUKAT'I YE OLE IOOKWORM

TEXTBOOKS

u-t lexu IIIcI IdtooI

5 5 5'
pricea IIlow you to SAVE ~.

BUY .. cit your boob f«

No U- « -tina:
LOCATED:
130 Lower Factor'. WIIIk
(on Banwd St.1Wnp to
River Street 1Cf0ll from
the Barpin Comer.)
132-3773

-*,,: Dm

w ...

CAIH ..,

.

B)'JaetB1~

in the administration
issuing
a challenge
to potential
thieves. cCGive us 24 h 0 u r s
notice and let's make a sport
of it," challenges one security
guard. uIt's 80 damn hard to
catch you sneeky rascals if we
10n't know when your coming/'

fer 1111 sassiln I1IftlnI rei, "74,
EarInIad winwist "'"""" a.. ,,Ican stuUols In pill.. IlIIIIuIea
III mepizU __
IIdlcaI

..... Is.

au lllet's

jalt tilt

Hlitmlll.

Since the ,anluaee barrier constitutes
t.he preponderate difficulty in succeed.
ing at a foreicn school. ttle Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and cO/tYeruf.ion.1
langua,e course, mandatory for .11
students. Five hours dlily, 5 days per
week (12·16 weeks) the course js
,iven in the country where the student
will .ttend medical school.
In addition. [uramed provides stu·
dents with a 12 week intensive cui·
tural orientation
prOlram. with
American students now stUdyingmedi·
cin'e in that particular country serving
as counselors.
Ienfer Ir craulh mlliants clnllltlJ'
..fIIled in I' A"'rican Ifttvtn:ity trI
"lei••' .. prticf,d' in ttIt bro ••
"",1M.

For application' and further
information, phone toll tree.

(800) 645·1234
or write.

Euromed. Ltd.
170 01' c ... try lIoad
Mi,"Ia. IU. 11501

-
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"Six

Ultoes0/ Henry VIII"·

Around The

Wakeman's Solo One of Year's Best
By JOEY ALFIERIS
Rick Wakeman bas been the
leader aDd organizer of the
vastly underrated
YES sinee
the groups beginniug. He bas
led them from level to level of
accomplishment and should be
credited for the groups tightly controlled, elegaut style.
Wakeman
is, in my estimation, ODe of the finest of the
entire genere.
And his new
1010 album The Six Wives of
Henry VID is such • precise,
unique composition that it
could quite possibly rival Pink
Floyd'. Dark Side of the Moon
as the best work of the year.
The composition is divided
into tracks, each representing
Wakeman's
conception of the
royal ladies' character in their
relation to keyboard instruments.
The result is a complex delicacy, employing a

Steinway 9' grand piano, a
custom-built Hammond C-S o:Pgan, an R)fI Electric Piano
and Harpsichord an4 two
mini-moor synthesizers.
Wakeman plays/engineers all
of them (which he recorded
separately and fused into the
characters of Henry's Six). He
i. backed by fellow YES members Chris Squire (Track I)
on bass guitar, Steve Howe
(I) on guitsr and Bill Buford
(Track I and V) on drum•. Ou
the other tracks Wakeman is
backed by various other musicians whose names are unfamiliar
but whose work
(guitar, drums, percussion) is
fine and sharp. The real aignifipnce of the work is that
Wakeman
plays
each keyboard/computer and engineers
each one with its particular

guitar,

drum,

c...~

The J. Geils Band will be in the cme
8 sponsored by Gulf Artists and WSGA. P
Tooth will be the opening acts for the conem1:1IIlIll1
for your entertainment
dollara with ...
Arksna .. and Stori .... concert set for December • '"
Center also. Decisions! Decisionsl

and percussion

accompaniment.
'Side one is devoted to Catherine of Aragon,
Anne of
Cleves, and Catherine Howard.
Side two: Jane Seymour, Ann
Boleyn, Catherine
Parr.
A
character
analysis of each

•

•

•

•

E and R Promotions is currently wor1dnlr on ~
tor
for a December 30 appearance in the Civic Ceaht h. it
all goes as planned another popular Jm)11J) will s1Iare ao.tlII!oc

queen is supplied on the back.
but Wakeman can't be judged
on the accuracy of his character. interpretations,
because
we don't know what his interpretations are. I happen to

for the War concert.

contract.

Keep your eyes open for ...

II ..

• •

•

•

•

• • •

The Country Squires are appearing three D1Pta I 1NII
at the Plantation Club on Abercorn near the IfalL '1'IIe lItaboo
offer about the beat Country and Western ....... aIiIaMIla
the Coastsl Empire.

like the' music on side two a

toueh better than side one (the
Ann Boleyn peiee is incredible) , but if the music faithfully represents the character
of Ms. Boleyn I can't say. I
really don't care. Because in

Shaweroft aud Stevenson are appearing at lIIe ..,
Inn of the downtown Ramada Inn, Red Baruns an .. _
at Your Nite OuL This group presents a di• .,sIIIsIlIl.t)
of almost all types of music for your liBteDing .........

the final analysis, Six Wives
is a superb top-echelon Rock
achievement, with precision
and a very fine ear for nuance,

The Pete Kelly Band is ou hand at llomep1aa IIit. 'lid,
group offers the best of the heavies, with aome
.......
and many of the well-known contempol'lll7 ........

•

•

•

•

•

• • •

•

•

• •

•

•

•

nIiad, a three-piece group, is appearing at tIIs Nt IsJIL
This group doea folk aDd light rock. SoDca "" n.var III
Dylan highlight their repertoire.

~t.

No trip to Savannah's riverfront would be
.....
out a stop at the Exchange Tavern. A quiet
If lOll
in a rustic atmosphere, the Exehange feaw..
e( tIlo
best driuks in town with the fiuest aandwieheII .......
where. Sometime over the holidays, yoo aboUI.~
drop by the Exchange Tavern ou River S_
for ...... tIM

p~lem •••

the
The
free
The
and

•

The Armstrong concert band will give a foIut -'
III
ASe chorus on December 4 ou the AmudIosc' ...
band and the chorus always represent ABC
.
coneert would be a good chance to hear tile .....
program for the evening will eeutsr 1lI01UICI."
music.

EARTH, WIND & FIRE
Performs At The National Guard Armory - 1117 Eisenhower Drive

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 8 P.M.
Sponsored by Tauras Productions and Saoannah State College

Bade-Up Group - THE SOUlFUL ATl.ANTICS
Tickets Available At:
Savannah State Office of Student Personnel, Jeans Junction,
Ben Sheftall's Beauty and Barber Supply (West Broad Street)

$3.50 Advance

-

$4.50 Day of Show

II';piia

November

zt, 11173

New Look Pirates Face
sse Tigers Tomorrow Night
In.tramural Notes

Football Playoffs Set
The Wasps, PKT, Phi Mu, and Hot Pants won the ehampionships in their divisions and now enter the playoffs in
intramural flag football.
The runner up _teams, the Jets, Pike, Alpha Gam, and
the Dental Hygiene Independents,
will also compete in the
playoffs.
The playoff achedule for the first round:
Pike YO. Waspa
PKT va. Jets
Hot Pants VI. Alpha Gam
Phi Mu VB. Dental Hygiene Independents

A's Lead Men's Bowling
The A's Btill hold a slim one game lead over Pi Kappa
Phi and Pike in the scratch bowl.ing league. The last match
will be today at Live Oak Lanes hegiuning at 4 p.m.
The A's held on to their lead by gaining a tie with Pi
Kappa Phi and Pike moved into a tie with Pi Kappa Phi with
a 4-0 win in matches two weeks ago.
In women's bowling, Bot Pants won the league championship by taking a rolloff from the Independents.
The final
three games of the six game tournament will be today at four.

Wasp's Take Water Polo Crown
The Wasps won the intramural Water Polo cbampioDBbip
this year by going undefeated
throughout the season.
Pike
won the champiODBbip
in the organization
dlmion.

David Lee Battles

Grizzlle in Championship

The
new-look Armstrong"
Pirates open their regular season tomorrow night as they
play their cross-town foe, Savannah State, in the opening
round of the Shriner's Classic
at the Civic Center. Valdosta
State will play Florida Solithern tomorrow night and the
winners of the two games will
meet
each other Saturday
night for the tourney ehampionship.
Basketball fans may have a
hard time recognizing the Pirates when they take the floor
this season. The Pirates have
amassed a 41-14 record over
the past two seasons and are
eurrenUy riding a 13 game
winning streak on the Civic
Center floor, but this year's
team will have little resemblance to ASC teams of the
past.
Head Coach Bill Alexander
baa completely changed the
Pirates' offensive and defensive game strategy for the
coming season and the new
brand of a.ggressive defense
and free-lance offense should
provide an interesting diversion from the zone defenses
and control off....
of the
past.
Why should" Alexander go
away from wh8.t has been so
successful
for him in the
past 1 Simple, he has different players this year, players
he feels can do more with or
without the hall than any he
has had in any of his first 80:
yeara at ASC. The Pirate.
will be operating without the
services of BOmekey performers who were instrumental in
the auecesa of the put two
years.
Brad
Beeker
and
Charlie Clarke have graduated
and Sam Berry will sit out at
least the first part of the season because of grade problems.
Alexander and assistant
coach Bohby Weleh began laying the groundwork for the
coming season early last summer and it was quite apparent
to them that, because of the
difference
in the personnel,
what had worked in the past
would not necessarily be successful this year. "We knew
we would not be able to play

ASC.Keglers Top The Citadel
The

Armatrong bow 1 i n g
won it's first match of
the year hy stopping the Citadel 74-16 at Live Oak Lanes.
team

Gary J'IJas, a returning let"terman on the A-S.C. teem,
led the Boca with a 180 average for the five games. Armstrong WOn four of the five
games and lost one on a close
pin

count.

The Armstrong No.2 team
downed Citadel No.2,
60-80.
Larry Beasle
y and Randy
Thomaa led A.S.C. No. 2

Armatrong will be In the
Savannah Intercollegiate Invi-

tatiobaI

Tournament at Live
Oak t.nea December 1st and

2nd. Other teams participating include Georgia
Tech,
Florida, Appalachian
State,
Citadel, University
of North
Carolina
at Chapel Hill,

U.N.C. at Charlotte, and the
University of South Carolina.
Florida I. the defending S.I.B.C. champion and placed second in the nation last year.

the same type of game we had
played over the past two
years,"" Alexander said. uWith
the players we have, we felt
we could force things to hap.
pen more than we have in the
past and consequently,
we
have installed pressure manto-man defense.
uCoach
Welch has been
working on the defense all fall
and I'm positive we will be
stronger defensively than we
have ~er been. We will keep
pressure on the ball at all
times. It is not a defense in
which we gamble for steals,
but one in which we will force
our opponents to be good b!ll
handlers and passers.
If they
aren't, then the defense will
payoff for us with turnovers.
"The offenSe we have installed requires a great deal
more movement without the
ball. We have tried to condition our players to think about
the open man. We want them
to give up the shot to hit any
man who might be closer to
the basket. If we can execute
the offense properly,
we
should get the
percentage
shots we need.
"At this stage, I feel the
key to our season will be our
ability to rebound. I don't
think we are physically as
strong on the boards as we
have been in the past, so we
have concentrated more on
team rebounding. I't Is likely
that we wDl send four men
to the boards in most situations. If we can hold our own
on the boards, then we will
have another good season," he
added.
Alexander calls the individual personnel on this year's
club "the most versatile we
have ever had." Ike Williams,
Ron Hancock, Sonny Powell,
and Roger Weber lead the list
of veterans Alexander is now
looking
to have good seasons.

Three junior college transfers, Artie Johnson, Lamar
Kirkley, and Mike Denney
have been impressive, and the
three freshmen, Alan Blasdel,
Harold McLendon and Tony
Fox, have shown they can help
the club as 800n as they learn

to play the college brand of
basketball.
One of the key
figures Alexander hopes wUl
come on to give the Pirates
additional inside strength is
6.10 Ernie Lorenz. "Ernie has
looked good on eeeasion, _but
still lacks the consistency in
practice that he must show to
give us the type season we
need from him."
Williams, last year's M: 0 S t
Valuable Player, sbould fin d
this year's offense more to his
liking than the double post of
the past two seasons. flWe feel
we have to go to Ike more
than we have in the past and
the new offense will permit ..
him to utilize his great speed
and moves to get open for
more shots," Alexander said.
He also added that he hopes
Ike will show Borne of the good
outside shooting ability he dlsplayed in high school. but he
has kept under wrap...
s for his
first two seasons at ASe.
Hancock will also be counted on heavily for his offense.
The 6-5 % senior has shown
steady improvement in each of
his three seasons at ABC and
averaged 16 points per game
last year, third best on the
club. Alexander
figures
to
use both Hancock and Williams at guard on occasion
and could have both out front
at times.
Powell, at 6.7, will be the
big man in the lineup for the
Pirates.
As a freshman last
f!Ieaso~tPowell had some outstanding
games but lacked
consistency. The Pirates will
need a maximum effort in
every game if they hope to return to the national playoffs
again this year.
Weber, according to AlexM
ander, has worked hard during the off season and has
improved tremendously. He also showed signs of inconsistency as a freshman last year,
but Alexander feels he has
matured this year to the point
where he will be able to take
charge of the offense. His
ability to give up the ball or
hit the open man with the pasB
was another reason for Alexander's decision to change the
offense.

Savannah ·Intercollegiate

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
December 1 and 2
LIVE OAK LANES

Support the PiratesI
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& TRUST COMPANY
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$15.00 to $40.00, and aome instruments cost nearly as much
as an automobile. In addition,
I was/am confronted with almost daily ridicule on campus
from almost every eomer. I
state these facts not for sympathy, but a8 unadulterated
fact.
In reality, the substance of
Ms. Hickerson's argument against the band is that only
twenty~si][ students
(which
will increase
next quarter)
benefit from the allocation.
This school year I have scheduled a full calendar of activities for the stage and concert
bands: a float in the Christmas Parade, a pep band for
the basketball games, at least
one public concert each quarter by each band, and performances in area schools during
the spring quarter.
I would
assume even Ms. Hickerson
can notice the obvious public
relations 'value to the school
from the Christmas float, pep
band performances,
and appearances in area schools.
I, as a teacher, place a high
priority on the library, too, but
what of the place of culture
and relaxation. The equipment
the library requested certainly
would benefit' the school, yet
since the library is the center
of the academic community, is
it not the place of the Board
of Regenta to adequately fund
its utilization?
Such imminent men of science as Albert
Schweitzer and Albert Einstein
were ardent
musicians.
Iri
fact, Dr. Schweitzer was a
famous concert organist before becoming a doctor. This
school is soon to move into a
new fine arts center which apparently is to be understaffed
and underfunded.
Yet Ms.
Hickerson would have the SGA
Finance Committee cut out
completely one aspect of the
fine arts program.
This is the
only alternative
since the
bands receive no money besides

GREEK

NEWS ...
Continued from Page 4)
pledgee. A caroling party haa
been planned for December 19.
Phi Mu will participate
In this
year's Pirate Preview.

• • •

Sigma Kappa's initiation is
scheduled for January 5. Of.
ficers will be elected winter
quarter. During the Chriatmas season, Sigma Kappa's
national philanthropy,
the
Maine Seacoast Mission, will
distribute clothes, food, and
other articles to needy familiea on the coastal islands of
Maine.
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Basketball:
A.SC at
Sovtftern Tech (Atlanta)
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Personality.
SHOES FOR WOMEN
The SUBURBAN look-belted and buckled, with
plenty of sale, and a heel all girls are sure to love..
PERSONALlTY's shiny patent to complement
a shirtdress-or
campus coordinates.

BAM TERMS GAYRE .••
(Continued from Page 3)
presence was the 1 a s t straw.
So, in silent protest we staged
a walk out.
It must be noted that we the
members of BAM will not allow ourselves to be indoctrinated.
We are willing to listen to anybody as long as they
rely on facts but we will not
and cannot be brain washed
into thinking negatively about
our people.
Black American Movement

Price range $16-$20

Play the Personality
Put-on Game

Ask for
Suburban

See deta118 below

STUDENT DEFENDS
BAND
(Continued from Page 3)
the library should see kits
usual means.
Arguments
faVoring
the
band allocations are justifiable
and will be proven so. And for
an added measure (no pun in. tended) there are two bands
at ASC, a concert band with
,30 members and a stage band
with 26 members.
The $5,000 allocated
does
not only benefit band members but it also benefits other
students as well. The stage
band performs at all home
basketball games to give the
students asp i r i ted atmosphere.
Both bands give free
concerts playing all kinds of
music such as classical; popular,
dixieland. One
other
function of the ASC bands is
to publicized ASC on TV in
parades and at area schools.
It is hard for me to realize
how Ms. Hickerson could print
such a blind article for 3 000
students to read and aseume as
fact.
Tony Abruzzio

Electiona
will be held
next quarter tor a senator
from each of. the following
departmenla:
Biology, EngUsh, Fine Arts, and Physical Education.
The datea
will be anneunced later.

State

Paton

what the Finance Committee
allocates.
I am sure my comments
have not changed Ms. Hickerson's opinions of myself or the
band program. Fortunately,
enough responsible
students
were on the SGA Finance Committee that the band received
at least a workable budget.
The band needs favorable publicity and student participation, not needless criticism.
Respectfully.
Stephen P. Brandon
Director of Bands

Senate Elections
Slated

Sou....... V.Idoo ..

Florida

7

Brandon Def.ds Band Alocalions • • •
(Continued

sse.

Movie "Lord of
Th. fl~s"
8:00 MeC
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Gam •• at 7 and 9 P..M. ....
night
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America
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